Independent guidance office to follow and assess developments at the Berlin Ballet School and School for Acrobatic Arts

Berlin’s Senate Administration for Education, Youth and Family (Senatsverwaltung für Bildung, Jugend und Familie) has established an independent guidance office (unabhängige Clearingstelle) to follow and assess developments at the Berlin Ballet School and School for Acrobatic Arts (Staatliche Ballettschule Berlin und Schule für Artistik).

We—Elke Nowotny and Arthur Kröhnert—are the contact persons at the Clearingstelle. Whether a student needs someone to listen to and address their concerns or if it’s clarification, advice, and support they’re after, we’re there for them—confidentially and anonymously.

As of now, the Clearingstelle is open to current and former students, their parents or guardians and relatives as well as for teachers. We can be reached by phone, by email, and even in person.

Please do not hesitate to contact us.

Kind regards,

Dr. Elke Nowotny   Arthur Kröhnert
Certified Psychologist  Certified Educator
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